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(R5) 16:25 FFOS LAS, 2m 5f 192y 

Jpr Phoenix Security Handicap Hurdle (Class 5) (4YO plus)
No Silk Form Horse Details Age/Wt Jockey/Trainer OR

1 514PP9 ABBEYGREY (IRE) 112 D 
b g Generous - Garw Valley

9 11 - 13p Miss Isabel Williams
(7)
Evan Williams

101

Jockey Colours: Black, white hoop, black sleeves, white stars
Timeform says: One win from 8 starts over hurdles at Exeter in December 2016. Mixes
hurdling and chasing but well beaten last time back at Exeter, cheekpieces back on today but
he has plenty to find on recent form.  (Forecast 9.00)

Notes: 

2 151PF5 STEEL NATIVE (IRE) 28 C 
b g Craigsteel - Princess Gloria

7 11 - 12 Sean Bowen
D A Rees

100

Jockey Colours: Red, black hoops, armlets and cap
Timeform says: Two wins here already this season in November and December but three
losses since, two over fences and the latest here over two and a half miles when a well-
beaten fifth. Every chance on pick of form.  (Forecast 4.50)

Notes: 

3 345-44P ROYAL CLARET 82 
b m Yeats - Kerada

6 11 - 12 Benjamin Poste
T Symonds

100

Jockey Colours: Light blue, maroon chevrons on sleeves, maroon cap
Timeform says: Not at his very best so far this season with two 4th places at Exeter and
Lingfield before pulling up at Fontwell on Boxing Day, weakening rapidly over this sort of trip.
May be better over shorter.  (Forecast 8.00)

Notes: 

4 P-051P9 HOWABOUTNEVER (IRE) 29 
b g Shantou - Sarah's Cottage

10 11 - 11p Harry Teal (7)
R A Teal

99

Jockey Colours: Yellow, pink diamond, striped sleeves, brown cap, yellow diamond
Timeform says: Harry Teal takes a useful seven pounds off again today but his last win was
in a seller at Worcester on far better ground. He has won on heavy as well but looks poorly
handicapped on recent form.  (Forecast 26.00)

Notes: 

5 43-5P12 FRASER CANYON 58 
b g Halling - Valley of Gold

6 11 - 9vt Alan Johns
Tim Vaughan

97

Jockey Colours: Purple, pink star, armlets and stars on cap
Timeform says: In-form option after a narrow win at Musselburgh in December and a
second at the same track in January. Same rating now and has to be of interest, may be
better over further but could still place.  (Forecast 2.88)

Notes: 

6 88P5 SNAZZ MAN 58 
b g Beat All - Ela d'Argent

8 10 - 10 Lucy Gardner (3)
Mrs S Gardner

84

Jockey Colours: White and light blue stripes, light blue sleeves, white armlets, light blue cap
Timeform says: Still a maiden after four starts and yet to mount a serious challenge. Beaten
71l at Chepstow last time out and makes his handicap debut today but looks up against it on
what we have seen so far.  (Forecast 15.00)

Notes: 

7 384585 FILATORE (IRE) 13 C 
ch g Teofilo - Dragnet

9 10 - 5b Sean Houlihan (5)
B J Llewellyn

79

Jockey Colours: Red, black hoop and armlets, red cap, white star
Timeform says: Two wins from 38 starts over hurdles but 18 runs since a victory stretching
back to April 2016 in a seller here. Seems to have his own ideas and although well
handicapped others appeal a lot more.  (Forecast 7.50)

Notes: 
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TIMEFORM VIEW: STEEL NATIVE may be the one to on in a field with plenty of questions against
the main protagonists. He has every chance on his best efforts. In-form Fraser Canyon will be a danger
even if he may be better over further. Filatore could be the surprise for third with Sean Houlihan's claim
tipping the balance in his favour.


